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Kids’ gifts under £25

Stocking fillers under £5 Gifts under £10 Gifts under £25

...and grown up kids



Baby & toddler gifts

Stacking blocks £12.95, baby bird mobile £4.95, pull toy £9.95

Wooden pull toy £19.95

Baby socks (set of 4) £9.95, baby hat £8.95, baby hat & bib set £9.95  

Swaddling blanket £14.95, melamine food tray £8.95, wooden tea party biscuits £9.95



Kids’ stocking fillers under £5

Nail stickers £2.95, hair bands £1.95, A5/A6 notebook £3.95/£1.95, mini colouring & games £2.95 

Glitter necklace £4.95, washi tape £2.95, temporary tattoos £1.50, stickers £2.95

Tilt puzzle £3.95, mini paint set £2.95 (each), colouring pencils in a tube £1.95, erasers (set of 4) £3.95

Wooden yoyo £3.95, snack pot £2.95, bamboo toothbrush £3.95, plasters in a tin £3.95



Kids’ gifts under £10

36 colouring pencils in a tin £9.95, knitting mushroom £7.95, origami kit £6.95, handwriting practise kit £9.95 

Music box £6.95, Nature Trail binoculars £3.95, money box £8.95, Mouse in a Little House soft toy £9.95 

300pc puzzle £9.95, moon night light £5.95, kid’s washbag £9.95, kid’s wallet £7.95 

Children’s umbrella £8.95, watering can £8.95, rocket cup and straw £8.95, glow in the dark poster £5.95 



Kids’ gifts under £25

Children’s backpack £19.95, mini backpack £12.95, storage cases (set of 3) £24.95

Jewellery box £19.95, wooden clock £24.95, balance game £16.95

Make your own space mission vehicles £19.95, xylophone £19.95, spy kit £14.95

Coral reef puzzle £12.95



Stocking fillers under £5

Pocket mirror £4.95, money minder keyring £1.95, pill box with mirror £3.95

Paper clips £4.95, Juggling balls (set of 3) £4.95, classic service bell £4.95

Playing cards in a tin £3.95, 150pc mini puzzle in a tube £3.95, sew let’s stitch travel kit £4.95

Mini travel case £2.95



Gifts under £10

Boxed scented candle £9.95, light bulb table lamp £8.95, card purse £6.95,

Manicure set £8.95, makeup bag £7.95, eye mask & pouch £9.95  

Storage tins (set of 2) £6.95, cake tin £9.95, mince pie tin £8.95

Make your own treats £6.95



For more information please contact press@rexlondon.com 
Images & releases are available to download from Press Loft

Rex London is the home of wonderful gifts for all occasions, but more importantly, for every non-occasion. 
They call them Gifts of Random Kindness: beautiful products that you can afford to give whenever you want. 

Not only because they’ll bring joy, but because they’re always equally beautifully priced. 

Notes to editors

rexlondon.com

Gifts under £25

Retro alarm clock £12.95, shaving stand £16.95, bluetooth shower speaker £19.95, washbag £14.95

12” record clock £12.95, fish shaped corkscrew in a tin £12.95

Caravan birdhouse £16.95, hanging brass frame (25x20cm) £18.95, stainless steel bottle £19.95, wallet £15.95
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